
Durbanville Wine Valley
A mere 20 minutes’ drive from Cape Town, the Durbanville Wine Valley is fast 
becoming Cape Town’s destination of choice with its scenic vineyards, award-
winning wines and friendly atmosphere. Comprising of 12 prestigious wine 
farms that make up the Valley, each winery has its own charm and expresses 
timeless country elegance through the collection of wines they produce and the 
culinary experiences.
www.durbanvillewine.co.za 

Helderberg Wine Route
The Helderberg Wine Route boasts many fine wines, a visit to the region may be 
complemented by a tasty meal in one of the excellent restaurants, with a number 
of activities from horse riding to hikes families will be entertained for hours. 

Constantia Valley Wine Route
The Constantia Valley is said to be the birthplace of South Africa’s wine farming 
industry and home to the legendary Vin de Constance. It is the site of some of 
the oldest wine estates in South Africa thanks to Simon van der Stel, the first 
governor of the Cape, who decided to cultivate and develop the land in 1685. 
Over the years, the original Groot Constantia farm was divided into four smaller 
ones and, with the addition of one or two newer estates, this cluster of award-
winning wine farms forms the Constantia Valley Wine Route. 
 www.constantiawineroute.co.za

Plettenberg Wine Route
The new Plettenberg Wine Route has a number of new wine farms. With many 
more on the horizon, the new Plettenberg Wine Route is for wine lovers and 
connoisseurs alike. There is a number of wine estates onboard this exciting new 
route such as Anderson Wines and Bramon Estate, some offering world class 
bubbly and wines. 
www.plettwinelands.co.za 

Klein Karoo Wine Route
The Klein Karoo Wine Route is possibly the most diverse of South Africa’s wine 
regions. It is the easternmost wine producing region in the country, stretching 
along the Cape Route 62 from Montagu in the west to the Langkloof in the 
east. The Klein Karoo is situated between spectacular mountain ranges, and its 
vines are mostly grown on the high slopes in the fertile alluvial soil along the 
riverbanks.www.kleinkaroowines.co.za

West Coast Wine Route
Along the rugged and scenic Cape West Coast, lies one of South Africa’s richest 
and most diverse wine regions, the West Coast Wine Route, which has become 
synonymous with good food, good wine and good company. Three of the largest 
wine cellars in South Africa can be discovered here, Namaqua Wines, Klawer 
Wine Cellars and Lutzville Vineyards, as well as the country’s largest organic 
wine cellar, Stellar Organics and several smaller boutique wine producers where 
visitors are welcomed with open arms.
www.capewestcoast.org

Botriver Wine Route 
Visitors can enjoy unspoilt nature and wine especially crafted for wines lovers, 
explore the road less travelled as you experience real country hospitality and 
taste wines made from the oldest vines in the region as well as the latest, most 
innovative varietals from new plantings. 
www.botriverwines.com 

Hermanus Wine Route
The Hermanus Wine Route unites the passion and reputation of fifteen 
wineries, each growing small volumes of premium quality wine in carefully and 
sustainably managed vineyards. These wines draw wine lovers from all over the 
globe, with so much more to discover along this wine route.
www.hermanuswineroute.com 

Stanford Wine Route 
The Stanford wine route meanders through breath taking open countryside, 
many of the farms offer delicious lunches and picnics in tranquil settings. 
The Stanford Wine Route is the home of 9 wine farms and garagistes in the 
Stanford Valley. 
www.stanfordinfo.co.za  

Elim Wine Route- The Southern-most Wine Route in Africa
Pioneer wine growers have worked together to ultimately use the environmental 
extremities of the Agulhas Plain to produce an outstanding range of wines. Elim 
Wine Route has been dubbed The Southern-most Wine Route in Africa, with 
so much more to discover in Cape Agulhas. There is something unique about 
sipping wine at the southernmost wine route in Africa.
www.gansbaai.com 

Elgin Valley Wine Route
Surrounded by majestic mountains, vineyards in the Elgin Valley benefit from 
high altitudes situated some 300 metres above sea level and more. Cold winters 
with abundant rainfall are followed by cool South Easterly sea breezes in the 
summer. These vineyards are surrounded by endless series of rolling hills set in 
countryside present the perfect opportunities for vineyard site selection.
www.winesofelgin.co.za

#discoverctwc
www.goto.capetown

The wine routes of South Africa is mostly found within the Western Cape where 
the bulk of the country’s wine production takes place. The wine routes includes 
world class wine estates along with fine cuisine, and unique food and wine 
parings. There are many other exciting activities to discover along these routes 
from wild life encounters to art galleries.

Discover the undiscovered wine routes 
in Cape Town and the Western Cape

Cape Town / Cape Winelands / Garden Route & Klein Karoo
Cape West Coast / Cape Overberg
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